SUMMER SALE

RECYCLED PLAYGROUNDS 50% OFF
Looking for a new playground unit?
Thinking about adding to your current
play space? How about stand alone
play equipment for a smaller play area?

Our Winter Playground Sale is here and
these units are available while supplies
last! These playgrounds are made from
recycled materials!
All playground units are 50% off, and
there are options for each age group,
budget and space.
*Pricing is for equipment only, and
does not include sales tax, freight,
installation or safety surfacing.

Benefits of a
Recycled Playground
Environmental
stewardship

Rust free

Minimal
structural
maintenance

Hurricane
resistant

Better suited for salty air &
coastal environments

SUMMER SALE

All sale products are made from recycled material. Color may vary from pictures shown.
Available while supplies last. To inquire about a play equipment items, please contact us.
910.399.7521

Info@AtlanticCoastyPlaygrounds.com

Adventurer
With several exciting activities and a 32’ x 30’ built in shade, this unit is perfect for younger users. There are
activities to enhance their mobility and hand-eye coordination, and play components to utilize their imagination.
Age Range: 2-5 years
Capacity: 35-45 users
Use Zone: 31’ x 32’

$18,250*

Originally
$36,500

PRODUCTS UP TO 50%

*Price is for equipment only. Does not include sales tax, freight, installation or safety surfacing

OFF

Voyager
The Voyager has 9 different play components including a big tube slide, and multiple climbing components such as an
overhead ladder, climbing wall and a climbing net. Additionally there is a 25’ x 31’ built in shade for sun protection.
Age Range: 2-5 years
Capacity: 25-35 users
Use Zone: 31’ x 25’

$17,207*

Originally
$34,594

SPRING SALE

All sale products are made from recycled material. Color may vary from pictures shown.
Available while supplies last. To inquire about a play equipment items, please contact
910.399.7521
us.
Info@AtlanticCoastyPlaygrounds.com

Youth Shelter
The Youth Shelter makes a wonderful addition to any
play area. The clubhouse roof and benches provide a
snug place to hang out and socialize or watch what’s
going on around the playground.
Age Range: 2-5 years
Capacity: 4-6 users
Use Zone: 9’ x 5’

$4,140*

Originally
$8,279

Tot Town
The Tot Town features a big wheel panel, flowerbox
panel, tot slide and ground access stairs. It's whimsical
roof provides shade, which ASTM guidelines
recommend for play spaces for children 6-23 months.
Age Range: 6 months– 5 years Capacity: 10-12 users
Use Zone: 25’ x 17’

$3,933*

Originally
$7,865

Epicenter
The complex interlinked motion of the Epicenter
promotes cooperation, develops balance and core
strength, and is loads of fun!
Age Range: 5-12 years
Capacity: 5-7 users
Use Zone: 25’ x 25’

$3,871*

Originally
$7,741

PRODUCTS UP TO 50%
*Price is for equipment only. Does not include sales tax, freight, installation or safety surfacing

OFF

Hand Ring Maze
The Hand Ring Maze is an overhead climber, requiring
precise timing as children cross from one ring to the
next. The Hand Ring Maze promotes dramatic play,
imagination and hand-eye coordination.
Age Range: 5-12 years
Capacity: 10-12 users
Use Zone: 27’ x 18’

$2,587*

Originally
$5,174

Chatter Bug
The Chatter Bug promotes social play by providing a
multi-seat area on the playground for kids to take a
break and just hang out.
Age Range: 2-12 years
Capacity: 3 users
Use Zone: 20’ x 16’

$383*

Originally
$765

Kinder Crossing
Children will explore shapes, colors, motion, and
interact with their friends through the bubble panel on
the Kinder Crossing Bridge. Seven diverse activities
encourage developmental benefits.
Age Range: 6-23 months
Capacity: 8 users
Use Zone: 18’ x 15’

$1,294*

Originally
$2,587

SUMMER SALE

All sale products are made from recycled material. Color may vary from pictures shown.
Available while supplies last. To inquire about a play equipment items, please contact us.
910.399.7521

Info@AtlanticCoastyPlaygrounds.com

Rockin’ Drum
The structure features a big wheel panel, flowerbox
panel, tot slide and ground access stairs. It's whimsical
roof provides shade, which ASTM recommends for play
spaces for children 6-23 months.

Age Range: 2-5 years

$207*

Use Zone: 4’ x 2’

Originally
$413

Xylophone
Young musicians are able to play real songs on the
Xylophone, which is tuned to provide a full octave of
fun in the key of “C”. In early childhood, children
experiment with cause and effect by making music.
This freestanding piece is a great way to bring music
and movement to any outdoor learning environment.

Age Range: 2-5 years

$776*

Use Zone: 2’ x 5’

Originally
$1,552

PRODUCTS UP TO 50%

*Price is for equipment only. Does not include sales tax, freight, installation or safety surfacing

OFF

Synchro Spinner
The Synchro Spinner provides a smooth spinning
motion that children can’t get enough of. Kids quickly
learn to control the speed of their spin by leaning
closer or farther away from the center pole.
Age Range: 5-12 years
Capacity: 2 users
Use Zone: 14’ x 14’

Originally
$910

$455*

Junior Synchro Spinner
The Junior Synchro spinner gives younger kids a
spinning activity that's more their size. Integrated
handholds and a shorter center pole provide security
on this sit down spinner.
Age Range: 2-5 years
Capacity: 1 user
Use Zone: 14’ x 14’

Originally
$879

$440*
Labyrinth Play Panel

The Labyrinth Panel is a fun and easy way to bring
math and counting to your outdoor environment.
Children will engage in cognitive development and
utilize problem solving skills as they turn the panel to
navigate a marble throughout the maze.
Age Range: 2-5 years

$688*

Use Zone: 1’ x 5’

Originally
$1,376

SUMMER SALE

All sale products are made from recycled material. Color may vary from pictures shown.
Available while supplies last. To inquire about a play equipment items, please contact us.
910.399.7521

Info@AtlanticCoastyPlaygrounds.com

Sky Game
The SkyGame may be the most challenging and
rewarding overhead event on the playground. Users
must lift and push the ”pods” along the rails to move
from end to end, much like a ”hand-over-hand”
activity.
Age Range: 2-5 years
Capacity: 1 user
Use Zone: 14’ x 14’

$2,950*

Originally
$5,899

Turn Across
The Turn Across features a turning device that children
can easily crank to move the gondola back and forth
along a rubberized track. Available in various lengths
and with ground level accessibility.
Age Range: 5-12 years
Capacity: 8-9 users
Use Zone: 38’ x 21’

$7,452*

Originally
$14,903

Activity Play House
The Activity Play House is great for social and dramatic
play. It creates a gathering place for young children
while providing activities, including a steering wheel
and labyrinth play panel.
Age Range: 2-5 years
Capacity: 15-20 users
Use Zone: 22’ x 22’

$3,933*

Originally
$7,865

